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REPULSED_WITH LOSS
Russians Attempted to Re-

take 203-Meter Hill.

BAILORS AMONG DEAD

JAPS RELIEVE PORT AETBUR
FORCE IS FALLING SHORT.

Fortifying of Positions by Czar's
Troops Increases Relief of Prep-

arations for Last Stand.
a

TOKYO, December 2, 3 p.m.-It is report-
ed here that the Russians have attempted
to retake 203-Meter Hill. They assembled
A strong force and assaulted the position,
but were repulseJ with heavy loss.
The Japanese. finding sailors among the

Russian dead, believe that if men from the
fleet are being employed !n making sorties
the compleme -t of the force must be fall-
ing short.
The fact that the Russians are fortifying

the positions available between Liaoti and
Mantal mountains increases the belief that
they will make their last stand there.

ZAP LOSSES AT PORT ARTHUR.

17 Officers Killed and 64 Wounded-
Sword Attack.

TOKYO. December 2, 11 a.m.-ImperIal
headquarters mal es the announcement
that seventeen officers have been killed and
sixty-four wounded in the field, but does
not mention the place. It Is presumed that
it was at Port Arthur.
The details of the attack of the swords-

men at Port Arthur are unknown here,
and a difference of opinion exists as to
whether any of the attacking parties were
armed exclusively with swords. Possibly
many of the soldiers carried swords in ad-
dttion to their bayonets. for the Japanese
retain much ancient tesp.ct for the sword,
and continue traln!ng with it, despite the
opposition of the ofikers of the newer
sc hool.
The results of this sword attack were

evidently negative.
The wounded leg of Gen. Nakamura has

been am:butated.
The party under Cen. Sa!to retired and

did not press the attack.

RUSSIANS TO TAKE OFFENSIVE.
Council of War Decides for a General

Movement Along Front.
Speelal Di.weteb to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK. December 2.-A cablegram

from Rome says the Giornale DI Repa to-
day publishes a dispatch frorm its 'Mukdrm
correspondent stating that Gett+el K1a -

patkin yesterday convoked In
A .eouncil of war to conWdet e

.,K 4uatioa. It was decided the
troops should take ie naive alng-t!
entire front.

Only Internal Forts Aitife.
A cablegram fron

,
London says a dispatch

from Rome received at the Japanese lega-
tion today states that only the internal
forts at Port Arthur are now standing out
against the Japanese. The town and docks
have been abandoned by the Russians, as
they are at the mercy of the Japanese can-
nonade. .

Taps Avoided Engagement.
TOKYO, December 2.-The following was

given out at the imperial headquarters this
afternoon:
"The commander of the Japanese force at

Hsienchuang reports that on November 25
a detachment of our force attacked the
enemy's position at Suchialoutzu and dlis-
lodged him, but, discovering a large column
of the enemy advancing from the rear, our
force stopped and occupied Machiacheng
and its vicinity. In the forenoon of Novem-
ber 2d some artillery appeared in the direc-
tion of Siantziatzu and Wanliu river, and
in the afternoon the enemy was gradually
reinforced from the rear to three or fourbattalions of infantry and eight guns, Our
detachment avoided an engagement, rejoin-
ing our main position."'

laps Bayoneted.
ST. PETERSBURG. December 2.-GeneralSakharoff reports that a Russian reconn.>it-

ering force attacked the Japanese who were
entrenched at Lamatun (Lamatung) at
nightfall Nov'ember 30 and drove them out
at the point of the bayonet, pursuing thenm~as far as the Shakhe river. About twenty-
liye Japanese were bayoneted. The Ru.s-lana secured many rifles and equipment.rThe Russians obtained a similar success onhie right, wing. Their losses in both af-.,irs were insignificant.

lAPS LOST POSITION.
Burned Their Supply Depots and Re-

treated to Taitse River.
ST. PETERSBURG, December 2--Dis-patches from hiukden today say that Gen-

eral Rennenikampff's forces November 30
drove the Japanese out of a new position
southward of Tsinkhetchen. The fighting
was short and sharp. The Japanese burned
their supply depots in three villages and
retreated, pursued by Cossacks, so far asthe Taitse river. The Japanese losses
were about fifty killed and one hundred
wounded. The Cossacks destroyed a Japa-nese telegraph line and occupied the vil-lage of Suidun, about seven and one-half
miles southeast of Tsinkhetcen.

Russian Cruiser at Tangier.
TANGIER, Morocco. December 2.-The

Russian auxiliary cruiser Rion, formerly
the Smolensk, and her two torpedo boatdestroyers have arrived here and are coal-
ing.

Russian Warships Round South.
ISLAND OF PERIM, Strait of Bab-el-

Mandeb, December 2-Four Russian war-
ships passed Perimi at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing going southward.

Beleased Steamer Sailed.
VLADIVOSTOK, Russia, December 2.--

The British steamer Caichas, which waseaptured by the Russian Vladivostok
squadron while bound from Puget soundporta4o Japan, and whose releas, was an-nounced October 2S, today sailed for Naga-saki, Japan.
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publican leaders who have the Interests of
the party at heart, that In Gen. Agnus will
be found a compromise candidate who will
be acceptable to the factions now endeavor-
ing to catch the presidential ear.
Congressman Wachter's fight for Gen. J.

Stuart MacDonald would. likely prove a

success were It not for the opposition of
Senator McComas. who would Indorse any
good republican for the postmastership in
order to defeat Wachter.

It is known that the President ihorough-
ly understands this situation, and it is con-
tended that he will not select either of the
proposed candidates to the detriment of the
other.
President Roosevelt, It is believed, wants

a man for the postmastership of Baltimfete
who is acceptable to sll the republicans 1I.
Maryland, and in this respect Gen. AgnuS
is looked upon as a shining example.
As Gen. Agnus has not been sounded on

the matter his acceptance of such a posi-
tion Is highly problematical. It seems to be
the hope, however, of the leaders who de-
sire to preserve harmony In the republican
ranks of Maryland, that Gen. Agnus would
manifest a receptive mood were the post-
mastership of Baltimore tendered him as a

unanimous testimonial of his services to the
republican cause.

NAN PATTERSON IS ILL.

Reported to Be Suffering From the
Strain of Trial.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.

NEW YORK, December 2.-Lawyers for
Nan Patterson declare that If her second
trial for the alleged murder of Young,
which Is set for next Monday, is not post-
poned it will be necessary to carry her Into
court on a stretcher. They say she is a

very sick woman and her life is at stake.
The intense strain of the last few weeks
on her nerves has been too much for her,
It is stated, and her health has broken
down and several hemorrhages have left
her very weak.
Dr. McGuire, the Tombs physician, has

done all he can for the actress, and her
lawyers say that today outside medical aid
will be called in. When the actress' father
called to see her yesterday she was so Ill
that when he left the prison he was in
tears. Unless she improves greatly before
Monday a postponement of the trial will be
asked for.
"Nan is in a very bad way," said the

father of the prisoner. "She had several
hemorrhages, which has weakened her ter-
ribly. I cannot leave her, though I am my-
self on the verge of a collapse, for I feel
that my duties lie with her."
Matron O'Brien of the Tombs said: "The

throat trouble is nothing when compared
with the hemorrhages. She is very badly
off. I hope she soon may be out of here,
for if she remains long she will not live.
She seems to have lost hope as well as

faith. and we cannot console her. The dis-
charge of the jury and her mother's illness,
I think, are responsible for it."

MYSTERY SURROUNDS DEATH.

No Evidence That Xan Committed
Suicide or Was Murdered.

CHICAGO, December 2.-There was no

mark of violence on the body of William R.
Dorr of Englewood, N. J., who was found
dead in a hotel here yesterday, and appar- E

ently nothing to support the first opinion of
the police that he had committed suicide.
For week > had

unknown to his
sciates in C or $ 'eek earlier ite J
had been staying at the Univereity Cliti,.
which he was a4non-resident member.
'A telegram ffound in the dead man's
pooket was from his brother-in-law, Will-
lam H. Steel of New York, November 17.
"Your letter received," It read. "Am wir-

ing you $40. A'bsolutely no more until De-
cember 17, the monthly due date."
Dorr formerly was secretary and treas-

urer of the Horn-Dana Can Company of St.
Paul, but had sold his interest in the con-
cern to the American Can Company. It
has been his custom when in Chicago to get
his mail at the office of the latter concern.
"Dorr was not known to be In such hard

straits, although he had lost a considerable
fortune, I understand, on the stock mar-
ket," said one of the officials of the com-
pany.

SERVIAN CABINET RESIGNED.

Resignations Due to Disagreements
Over New Railroads.

BELGRADE, Servia, December 2.-The
cabinet has resigned.
The resignation of the Servian cabinet is

due to a disagreement between the minis-
ters over the building of new railroads. The
ministry was constituted In February, 1903,under Premier Druyes.

RE-ELECTED GENERAL OFFICERS.

Proceedings of the National W. C. T. U.
Convention in Philadelphia Today.
PHILADELPHIA, December 2. - The

National Women's Christian Temperance
Union today re-elected the general offcers
for another year. The offcers are: Mrs.
Lillian M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me., presi-
dent; Mrs. Anna A. Gordon, Evanston, Ill..
vice president at large; Mrs. Susanna M. D.
Fry, Evanston, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, St. Louis, recording
secretary; Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp,
Lexington, Ky., assistant recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Helen Morton Barker, Evanston,
treasurer.
Among the reports presented during the

session were the following:
Unfermented wine at sacrament, Mrs.

H. E. Hollingshead, Ohio; penal and re-
formatory work, Mrs. Jane M. Kinney,
Michigan; work among railroad employes,
Mrs. Evalyn N. Graharm, Maryland; work
among soldiers and sailors, Mrs. Ella M.
Thatcher, New Jersey; work among lumber-
men, Mrs. Emma W. Shores, NWisconsin;
Sabbath observance, Mrs. Varfia F. Cox,
New Jersey, and mercy, Mrs. Mary -F.
Lovell, PennsylvanIa.

RIG PIR AT PITTSRURG.

Two Alarms Sent in for 1R1.=. in Dust-
nms District.

PITTSBURG. December 2.-FIre broke out
in the three-story building No. 985 Liberty
avenue at 1 o'clock this afternoon, and a
half hour later smoke was issuing from the
two adjoining buildings, occupIed by the
Plttsburg Phonograph Company and W. H.
Williams, wholesale commission merchant.
The building No. 985 is occupied by John

Fiocker, rope and twine dealer; Becker
Brothers: overalls manufacturerq... an4 -a
Hamburger furniture dealer. Two alarms
have already been sent in..

CNAUNCET 1. RLACK DEAD.
Former ieuteant Governor of lenn-

sylvania.
YORK. Pa.. December, 2.-.Chaunpy F.

Black. former lieutenant governQr of Pena-
sylvania and a leaddr of tur deeaorati
party, died at BroegleO. Idiiiibaa hd
ner this city today.

UIThLK FURSESI
Uncertainty of a River au

Harbor Bils

PUBLIQ HUILOI
EOT MAIY NEW GUMB

TO 3E AUTNOSIZuD.

L'e Speaker Will Look Out for onaom-a
ical Expenditures-Not Much Gen-

eral Legislation Likely.

"Is there going to be a pork barr'I bill
this session?" was the question that in-
coming Congressmen were eagerly ask-
Ing at the Capitol today. By "pork barr'l
bill" they mean a river and harbor appro-
priation act or a general act for the con-
struction of public buildings. These two
measures are very dear to the heart of
most of the senators aid representatives
just now.
Truth to say, the men who canvassed the

subject did not find very much encourage-
ment in the outlook. About the best they
could see in it was a ktrge and top-heavy
burden-of hope resting upon rather a shaky
foundation of promise in fact.
Men who talked with Speaker Cannon did

not come away with optimism writ large
upon their features. The Speaker did not
say them nay in so many words when they
hinted around about urgent public works,
but he dropped in a remark here and there,
It is said, which kind of dampened the ar-
ior of the promoters of the public good, to
say the least.
The Speaker, they say, pointed out that

there is already, as he termed it in his
homely fashion, "a gap of about 330.000,000
between the vest and the pants." Then he
went on to say that this deficit created a
situation which could be met in one of
three ways-by economical expenditures, by3orrowing money or by raising more reve-sue.
He could see one way that this session)fCongress could deal with the situation-to)eeconomical. "Now, boys," he would add,

so they say, "just chew on that for a
while."

Two Popular Chairmen.
Chairman Burton of the rivers and har-
>ors committee has been a much sought
nan since he came to Washington. The
ncoming congressmen seek him out and
all fondl'y upon his neck, so to speak.L'hey all want to renew their expressions
if fond regard and incident'lly to ask if
'there is anything doin' " in the way of a
iver and harbor bill. Mr. Burton can only
ay that the committee is looking over the
stimates.
Well informed congressmen say today
hat in their opinion if. there is a river aiharbor bill it will be devoid of "rk

ej<'i" features. 7;, th*t t

~~1,~wi haaeeqs
mitted, and that new Works upon a la
cale will have to be postponed.
Chairman Gillette of the committee onpublic. buildings and grounds is expected in
own tomorrow. He is another popular
nan about this time, and his levee tomor-
!ow promises to be well attended. In pointif fact, the public building bill is of more
nterest to the rank and file than the river.ind harbor bill, and more individuals are
ifter public buildings than river and harbor
improvements. Mr. "Gillette will strollsround and interview the Speaker tomor-row, after which he may be in a position
to talk business.
Speaker Cannon is going over the finan-

'lal situation with the treasury officials
from day to day and getting his armor on
to resist attacks from the "boys" who w}lloome clamoring for appropriations. Chair-
man Hemenway of the appropriations com-
mittee will be here Sunday, and he and
the Speaker will go over the estimates to-
gether.
No Financial Legislation Likely.

Inquiries at the Capitol today about pros-
)ective financial legislation elicited the opin-
on freely expressed that nothing would
beattempted at the short session. The
Elouse and Senate are quite far apart on the
several financial bills that have been intro-
luced. Senator Aldrich is expected in towntomorrow and will, it is said, look the sitqa-
ion over next week to see if there is possi-
3lity of any of the financial bills getting[hrough.
One of the republican leaders of the

Eiouse said today that there would probablyse cessation of tariff revision talk forLwhile and until the republicans had ex-!hange-l views with each other upon the
subject. As men arrive they show inclina-
Ion to go very slowly on the tariff ques-
Ion..
"One thing is certain." added this leader,.

'there wIll be no rupture in our party over:he tariff. It is an embarrassing situation,yut we will handle it and will handle it
swithout burning our fingers."

Army Estimates.
ChaIrman Hull of the House committee on

nilitary affairs was at the Capitol today
.coking over the army estimates. His com-
nittee makes up the army appropriation
Ld Millitary Academy appropriation bills.
"The committee will get to work early

iext week on the army appropriation bill."
said Chairman Hull to a Star reporter this
mfternoon. "I cannot speak definitely at
this time, but I should imagine that we
wrill probably cut the army bill below thesurrent appropriation.
"There is not likely to be very much gen-

sral army legislation this session, I should
ay. I suppose the general staff will oomein with some recommendations. One thing
that is being asked is that details to the
general staff shall be upon the same basis
as details to the bureau staff. I don't know
wrhat will be done about it.
"We will probably con=sid- the bill for

the -reor'ganiuation of the medical corps,
althGugh I do not knew what will be done
writh it. The hearings on the bill were beldat the last session and the army surgeonsare very anxious to have' action. I dont
Imow. at this time of any proposed legista-tion for the army in the Philippines. The
Philippine revenue laws may be amended,
but that question does not coine before thiscommittee, blit .is handled by. the ways
and means. I don't'look~'for geneal lei-
lation of any moment this session."

1aXimgG GOOD 1P#0G33h3.
Bubcomunittee~ at Weyk on the Liegisla-

tive Appte@iation 3W1.
Tha subcolimittee of the es anmelit-

tee on ase*arions, V l hk ebatgs
of the preparationa E te as:w2.OK
ecutive and jiadlie a a~ltM i6,2s
etO.rin p~ots
th blR b

Mrs. .Georgelifpjtrtlr actress onthe
her rooms at the

erman House shortly after she
had suffered a strok.. apo ley.
The apoplectic stl' came while Mrs.

Gilbert was alone wik matd; The maid
first sought to lift on to a couch, but
reallsing that Mrs.ti bee-t's attack was a
grave one, the maid 10 tier where aim had'
f1llen and summon *e house physiclad,
Dr. J. T. Owen, who ppndet imnidaiate-
ly to the call. He XU*oupee the,.ondt-
tion of Mrs. Gilberfetj'icaL
Mrs. Gilbert's Chi"dpo engagement in

Clyde Fitch's play, "^r#nny,' began at
Powers' Theater last, lihay, and until to-
day the venerable act.ries had appeared to
be in her usual heaith^-,

Was Star oq ai ew Play.
NEW YORK, DeCeniS.r 2.-Mrs. Gilbert

was the star of the 'p -Granny,"- written
for her by Clyde Fitab. The company was
organised by Charles tohman, and was
put before the publie a-a tribute to Mrs.
Gilbert's long careet qir the stage. Mrs.
Gilbert pla3ed "Gran-" for three weeks
in this city, and w1 p ghe started to tour
the country it was t tntention to present
the play in every cit. where she had play-
ed during her careersaM at the conclusion
of the long trip sue *M to retire from the
stage.
The ovation to Mrs,Gilbert upon her ap-

pearance in New To Iat the first night of
the play was P. re ble and pathetic
one, and the old a overcome by the
warmth of her grepf )Fears were en-
tertained at that ti tat Mrs. Gilbert
was not strong enot or the long tour,
but she assured the agement of her
good health and the t was started.

Unique Place in H New Yorkers
For more than a g atio Mrs. Gilbert

held a unique place atctions of the
New York theater- ubic. ' She ap-
peared at Daly's in of the plays -pro-
duced there and her gained for her
considerable promine although it was
not until this year, 4 d to be the last
of her life, that she e a star.
The play in which had the leading

part was written Uy for her Iby
Clyde Fitch. It ga. rtgittes to
use her -abilities td' fhgo. and'
despite her g;eat, a keen and
intelligent intesst t for pre-
sentation.
At Daly's Mrs. part with the

late James Lewis y productions
of the old English d it is for her
acting in thesepwill be best
remembered here. ,"

Her oreer.
Sis:George. - wasborn Oe-

e, ,Lancashire

tl~e tagetd-sesraace on
t,a te man-

ogement .ot 7 ri for cr-
cult in the year he

married to t he
theater. the well-r
bert. In Ocr abn e

achieved great aar
°ebeA etermned t hb the fore-
lock id begin to be woman" while
yet barely five and age. She
-eceived her first e aat to per-
severe in this new. from the
comedian William to whose
Sleek and Tony played Lady
Creamly in the "Se 'and Mrs.
Hardcastle in "She to Conquer" at
thi Cleveland T The follow-
:nig season she ap Louisville, Ky..
and 1861 found her of the com-
pany at George W eater in Cincin-
nati. Ohio. Her New debut took place
;n September. 1864,. ai ympie Theater,
managed by Mrs.: Wood, her role
being that of the In Fnesse."
Later she reioi -Cincinnati com-

pany, which was pthe Broadway
Theater, where she. 4 until it was
destrayed in 18MV. 1 of the same
year Mrs. Gilbert ed under the
management or A y, who, with
the exception of a 1, continued
to be her manager the time of his
[death. She afirst ap at Daly's Fifth
Avenue Theater, ini drama entitled
"Play," with George ofndin the leading
role. Since that ni ethas been seen in.
a wide range of c Indicating re-
markable versatilitSc Including ON
comedy parts on th W dd and the
lively "Infant Pheho on thes other.
She was especially her rendition
of the Marquise St. L , e Quickly in
the "Merry Wives;" , In the "Taming
of the Shrew," and 4=truly marvelous
peformanceno Hpatb'1hbfAe_ the dumb

yerMrs. Gilbert edv~a knet sin-
muarlygdisnt fry,*p whlo,careeh
athseetowofhav rntecuh

toicsehe gaveager hh heporaa
gAeful Thadrgrcg ibeai e
"Phamin home,Ge j avro h
sroesful tatesn i f h
favoitere of C*abu th
mankbevrst.t

wido,an in1870gn, chnilud
son.fterthattime 'thatielofhif
solac.Shewon I dblma antytled
wanIghtbeapou i th ading
themwrethendifatnbrae-

ley "fantSheno ' inheothe
Shetria eseciallyhrredto

ofnS~etheMaqureStr-eucltine

on ah .sohew,"* 'oftulmaous
pormancisteof1ts, h dm
momna,in "a

anthose6 wh-ae r'ntecuc

hic sheavehrhlp ra
gracflades nhr

3hafee to Be Inaugural
Orad M&aI

tEMILITARY DISPLAY

WW COMMITTED NIXED, WITs
WALLACB ILLS, iai1 aig.

Mr. Foster Wants Chorus of 1,000
Voices-Gen. Wikon Outlines Plans

-Negro Contributes.

Lieutenant General Adna R. Chaffee is to
be grand marshal of the Rcosevelt inaugu-
ral parade. The appointrment was tendered
him this morninu ;y Gen. Wilson, chairman
of the inaugural committee, and later in
the day Gen. Chaffee's acceptance was re-
ceived.

It is understocd that Gen. Wilson will
nominate a committee on expenditures in
addition to the committee named in The
Star yesterdiy and that Wallace H. Hills,
chief clerk of the Treaamy Departm:ent,
will be asked to t crve as chairman. Mr.
Hills was recently chairmnan of the govern-
ment board in charge of government ex-

-e

Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, ^

hibits at St. Lotzs, having su:ceeded Gen.
Brigham upon the latter'a depth. This is
depidedly k ne' eaiattire in the matter of
inagural eomsttees. -'he nctlort of the
committee vlte otc o-ro tr the proposed
-expendAtiaresof te severJ iris3gnral com-
mittees; itnd has been organized with a view
to-'making the availabie ;unds go as far as

possible.
General Wilson called on President

Roosevelt yesterday afternoon and, it is
understccd, disc,ssed with h!m matters per-
taining to.Ihe'iaugural p:an. Today he
iled~ on $c^ictary Mcrton of the Navy

Department itl Aseistapt Sect ettry Oliver
of the War' Deprtament, ren.resting frpm
the ferr.es at east a .attal:n 'of cadets
from. Anna.ol!s, .d ie a siecrs and
marines that can be srared from their

pective shtrs-cr ltstt of' Thty He re-
sted 'of Gent Oliver per.nission to hae

thIgVe t Pint cii ts jv in the ceremon-
ial " rge.t of M9:.-h 4. 19'. and also
asked tli*i the detachments of the regu-
lar ara y nd at c..r:v'. n: ;ehts in
the ea teri ette$ re min^ d to Washing-
ton on that ttay. frc.a totae two of iclals
he received a.hsu:anees t.i.tt everything
wou'd ;e dtrse to eomp!y vith his wishes,
but in mak'n: the ^n+ttc-:er. this after-
noon Gen. Wilson wanted it understood
that no a..u;l .: .n:- U :.eea made.

Oe:s of Aid and Support.
Gen. Wilson taleed wilh o.her high gov-

ernments! officiats toi iy, and from every
scur(e has reee,vcd ojors (if heln and sup-
port in order that the nwtrgurTl ceremon-
les, ioth mi!itary and c'v!w I i e the most
nLgri*e:- nrd i!7sivein the history
of pres:an.1l iniugut.ins. Ge;. W.1son
is a sol.r in every :nse of the word,
and refn'es to ad-nit that a certain thing
cannot Le done until he h:saused Uis every
eftort r.nd fa!!ad. In his mar.y putlic and
semi-pul.c ur:derinkins i i fst failure 1s
yet to be recorded, and with tie-enthusi-
asmi with which he has l:egun is work his
friknds pred!cz notN-ng ':.it an unqualified
success. The general has received hun-
dreds of letters fromi friends congratulat-

V IS that COL tesads was not to

ti rmaa Netilad.
Gen. Wison sent a letter today to each of

the gentlemen nominated as chairman of
the various Inaugural committees advising
them formally of their seleetlgt and re-
questing theit acceptance. The beadquar-
ters. in the P street end of the New Willard
Hotel, will be put into shape this afternoon
late, and temesrow Secretary Hitcheeck will
get Into the harness for three moathe of
hard.woerk. Desks will be Installed and one
Or two cler"s employed, and the mam of
eorrespondence and communications will be-
gin to accumulate.
Treasurer Aies reports that contributions

are lomlng in at an encouraging rate. Some
public-spirited citizens are contributingchecks for small amounts and some for
large. All favors are "thankfully received,"
and Mr. Glover, as chairman of the finance
committee, said today that both Mr. Alles
and himself wanted as many contributions
as possible from as many persons as possi-ble, the idea being that "the more the mer-
rier."
An int.eresting story is connected with

these contributions. The first check to be
received toward the guarantee fund was
from an old negro down in North Carolina.
It was Inclosed in a letter addressed to
Chairman Cortelyou, and after expressing
great admiration for President Roosevelt
stated that the writer, Mr. Isaac H. Smith
of New Bern, N. C., desired to extend what
assistance he could to the inaugural com-
mittee. The amount was only $10, but, com-
ing as it did, was awarded the position of
honor at the head of the list.

Headquarters of Treasurer.
Mr. Alles will establish his office as In-

augural treasurer at the Riggs National
Bank, of which he Is vice president. He is
arranging a set of file cases to hold the list
of contributors, and will clean out the
largest vault in the bank In order to take
care of any ready cash which may be prof-
fered Instead of checks.
Mr. Percy S. Foster, named by General

Wilson as chairman of the committee on
music, called at headquarters today to ex-
press personally his thanks to General Wil-
son. To a reporter for The Star Mr. Foster
said that although he had formulated no
plans for his committee, he wanted a chorus
of 1,000 voices to help along in the inaugural
entertainment. He will share 'with his vice
chairman, Mr. E. H. Droop, the duties of
the committee, and it is probable that Mr.
Droop will have charge of,the bands and
the instrumental music, while Mr. Foster
devotes himself to chorus and vocal work.
for which he Is particularly well adapted.
A novel suggestion has been made which, if
practicable, no doubt will be considered se-
riously. It is to provide seats for this
chorus of 1,000 voices near the main plat-
form where President Roosevelt will take
the oath of office. Then at. intervals during
the ceremonies selections will be sung by
the chorus, and if the audience so desires it
may join in and help swell the volume of
sound.

OLD SOLDIERS PASSING AWAY.

Veterans Dying at the Rate of 150 a

Day.
Commissi'ner Ware appeared before the

House committee on appropriations yester-
day in connection with the making up of
the appropriation bill for the pension
fice for the fiscal year ending Jun
a took oo00

y t
it have tesoI~~e qie fas'-

sain order 78. He statil that as a reit
of the workings of that order the ex-
pense of examination in pension cases has
been reduced by $100,000, and the appropria-
tion asked for this purpose Is just $100,00
less thsn a sed.or last year. Not
only has empsn of -exam#ilng the
claims been -reduced, but by the operatin
of the order the need for so many special
examiners has passed and he recommends
that 'the number be reduced from 150 to 126
and that the appropriation for expenses and
per diem pay for these examiners be re-
duced by $50.000.
In connection with the regular business

of the office the commissioner told the com-
mittee that the old soldiers are dying now
at the rate of 150 a day; a higher rate than
ever before.

TO USE WORD "AEPICAN."
Will Be Informally Employed by Rep-

resentatives of the Government.
That there may be no misunderstanding

on the subject, it was said at the State De-
partment today that diplomatic and con-
sular agents of this government were in-
formed some time ago that whenever acting
in the notarial cap city they must conform
to the language of the law and use the title
employed in their commissions, for ex-
ample, "consul of the United States of
America." For brevity and convenience
and also because it is the more definitive
adjective, the use of the title "American" is
now authorized on letter heads and on visit-
ing cards, and also whenever these agents
are acting In some purely official capacity,
in which case they are required to use their
legal title.
It was further explained that there Is no

purpose of substituting "America" for "The
United States" as the legal name of the
country or of altering the official deqigna- 1
tions of the ambassadors or consuls and
othier federal officials as specified In their
commissions. It-is realised that it would re-'
quire legislative authority If not an amend-{
ment to the Constitution for such a radical
change of nomenclature. The use of the
term "American" is merely a matter of
euphony and convenience and Is not de-
signed to alter the facts In the case.
It Is "the seal of the United States" and

the "independence of the United States" In
all proclamations Issued by the President
and will so remain .unless changed by law.

ELECTION OF TRUSTEE.

Heeting of Creditors of Thoe. E. Wag-
gama Soheduled for Tomorrow.

A meeting of the Waggammn creditors for
the purpose of, electing a trustee will be held
in the grand Jury rooms at the city hall, be-
ginning at 10 o'eleck* tesmo'row morning.
Rearee Andrew Y. Essle will preside and
will submit to the meseting hdaisels-en-=on
certain questions wiMic arose at the las

The pHiaoIpal bainae of the s8e. hew-
ever. wla te eteet a trqste to-----a
the estte of the hankrupt m e~ot~
bast rematta for the a a.Th
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No Diminution of Interd ih

Sensational Ahir.

JU8T DEBTS TO BE PAID
BAID sH= WILL HAVE XI.WAM

.EpT ATR WET1 3UT.

Powerful Aid Reported to Have Css
to Her e.....tat....

ft- the Attorneys.

NEW YORK. December 2.-While it hae
been odicially announced that the clai. og
mne of her largest creditors-the ons whea
mit brought about all the publicity givea
her aiEairs-would be satsameory settled.
there was no diminution of interest today
In the ase of Mrs. Casie Chadwick, the
Cleveland woman whose financial afirs
have furnished a series of sensations almost
unparalleled.
The claim of Herbert B. Newton. the

Brookline, Mass., man, for nearly =28M,
which apparently has been removed from
Further consideration, according to a state-
ment of Mrs. Chadwick's attorneys, was
only an Incident. Other claims still pendingsre known to aggregate four times thatamount, they say, and, for all they know.
nay total one hundred times the sum named)y Newton.
Many of the claims against her, the at-
torneys say, have no basis in fact, and atthe proper time -the claims will be shown tobe fraudulent. Thao all the Just debts wtbe met they still maintain, and at the same
time make the announcement that Mrs.Chadwick will have millions left when allher creditors have been satisiled.
Mrs. Chadw.ck is still In her suite of

rooms at the Holland House, but Ae hasnotified the management that she will give
up her rooms either today or tomorrow.
It is believed that she will quit the city to-
morrow, when she will go either to her
home in Cleveland to be present at the
hearing on an application for a receiver for
her property. or else she will travel south.
It is said that she has engaged a privatecar for her journey. Much of the popularinterest in the case today was based upon

anticipation. Mrs. Chadwick's attorneys
had promised that she would make public.ther today or tomorrow a lengthy general -

statement covering every phase of theVase from her viewpoint. This statement
was expected to throw light on manypoints now enveloped in mystery.

Statement From Her CounseL
Edmund Powers, counsel for Mrs. Chad-
wick, said today that he did not expect the
promised statiment f'em Mrs. Chadwick

be made uaberetesarm.se
41 would "emain is

ii.was'satte and
. the eeta

Hawrr . would be
efeeted Mr, Powers was satb to way.
M'r. Powers .aid also: "lrs. Chdw

doe not expect to leave the ciy for t!e
or three. days unless aaddent7 called b

ta to Cleveland. The:es. in lese-
up tomorrow, but It. wilprebs-

berajounedto a later Gate. to e
ahance for everything to be as.ted ass-¢ably out of court. Mrs. Chadwick WmI

pay every dollar that she owes, netUih-
tanding the gratultess; alleged statemtf a Cleveladd hankr that she Is *bre.'
'here will be no conferences here tOday
bhat I know of. We are merely awaiting
ertain developments in Cleveland and else-
where.
"We have decided that it is best for

Mrs. Chadwick to postpone her personal
tatement until after all the present sults
against her have been settled and dls-
nissed," said Mr. Powers. In due time. he
i.dded, she would explain who she is aSS
would deny that she is a relative of An'
Irew Carnegie.
Attorney George Ryall, for Banker New-

ton of Boston, said today:
"Statements that Mrs. Cassi. L. Chad-

wrick is to pay only $75,000 of Mr. Newtons
ilim at this time are untrue. The perses
wrho came to Mrs. Chadwick's relief will
pay to me In a few hours the full amount>f the claim of 5190.900, wIth a reasonable
amount of Interest besides. I will .ie
that money to Mr. Newton. and he will
rever know who paid It to me. I nannat
reveal the Identity of Mrs. Chadwick's
friend."

IPowerful Aid to Her Rescue.
"Powerful aid has saved the Gay for her."
This statement was made today by George
Eyall of local counsel for- Herbert D. New-;on in discussing the settlement of his cli-
mt's claim against Mrs. Chadwick.
Where Mrs. Chad.wick obtained the aid
hr. Ryali did not state, but it is known
bat she spent considerable time in the WaR
treet financial district yesterday and was
or several hours in the offices of a firm et
Lttorneys which frequently has acte
egal representative for one of the conr's
Ichest men. It was soon after the vidt,
;bat Mr. Newton's lawyers announced that,:hey were satisfied that their claims would .
e settled.

Cnsiderable Interest Today.
Considerable interest was aroused today
ay a statement credited to a Cleveland at-
;orney to the effect that Mrs. Chadwick lost
arge sums of money through bucket shop;rmetions.
Another statement made in connectica
with the case today was that a number ad
rears ago Mrs. Chadwick borrowed from
hrs. Schenley, the English woman who
lied several years ago possessed of many
millions of dollars worth of property la
Pittsburg. It is said that notes for vauises
sums made by Mrs. Chadwick were found
iung Mrs. Schenley's papers after her
leath.

The Uchnaley Loans Denied.
PITTSBURG, Dlecember 2.-Rmepsesna-
ilyes of the Schenley estate to Pittaseg
ly that so far as is known -here there to
so truth In the story that Mrs. Chadwick
orowed mnyfrom Mrs. bhealeyn
T$asas D. hanaan, attorney for th
azenstora of the meate amG:
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